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Abstract: Late Pleistocene high-energy nearshore to strand-plain sands and gravels are succeeded by shelly

backbar deposits in a clifTexposure near the mouth of MadRiver, coastal Humboldt County. Backbar sediments

consist of a protected slough-margin sandflat and an overlying muddy-bottom slough-basin facies. Fossil

associations from both facies are dominated by mollusks (23 species in all), many of which are in place or

only slightly disturbed. The association from the sandflat facies is dominated by balanid barnacles and infaunal

suspension-feeding bivalves (Saxidomus gigantea, Protothaca staminea, Tresus sp.). Fine-grained slough-basin

deposits contain remains of oyster gardens consisting of clumps of Ostrea lurida along with barnacles, the

ectoparasitic snail Odostomia nota, and borings produced by the endolithic polychaete Polydora sp.; the

intervening muddy matrix surrounding oyster clumps contains P. staminea and the infaunal deposit-feeding

bivalve Macoma nasuta.
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Introduction

In January and February 1 986, a series of win-

ter storms caused coastal erosion in Humboldt
County, California, with high water and exten-

sive bank erosion along the lower reaches of the

MadRiver. The storms produced a new exposure

of Pleistocene sediments in bluffs at the mouth
of the river, located 1 km southwest of Areata

Airport (Fig. 1 , 2). Near the top of the fresh ex-

posure we found two fossiliferous beds contain-

ing many untransported shallow marine and es-

tuarine mollusks. In this paper we describe the

fossil deposits and relate them to original de-

positional environments and benthic commu-
nities.

This site is one of few low-energy late Pleis-

tocene marine fossil localities in northern Cali-

fornia, north of the type area of the Hookton

Formation, consisting largely of well-preserved,

autochthonous bivalve and gastropod shells. The

excellent state of in situ preservation, with many
infaunal and epifaunal-cemented bivalves still in

life orientations, permits reconstruction of orig-

inal community composition and structure, and

the documentation of benthic ecology of Hook-

ton (or Falor) Formation equivalents in the mouth

of the MadRiver area. Westudied both the large,

conspicuous mollusks typically reported in re-

gional stratigraphic studies as well as diminutive

species usually overlooked when isolated local-

ities are sampled by merely hand-picking surface

[255]
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Figure 1. Aerial photograph taken in 1984 showing the fossil locality and the following landmarks: (1) U.S. Highway 101;

(2) Areata Airport on the surface of Dows Prairie; (3) Widow White Creek; and (4) town of McKinleyville.

exposures. Accurate estimates of species richness

and relative abundance of mollusks were achieved

by bulk sampling at our study site.

Bulk sampling allows retrieval of small mol-

lusks that are seldom mentioned in the paleon-

tologic literature and are not well known from

modem environments. These components of

fossil deposits, although poorly known and

sometimes difficult to determine to species (e.g.,

Pyramidellidae), should not be ignored. They
were integral members of original benthic com-
munities and may represent the only preserved

evidence of biotic interactions such as parasit-

ism. From a stratigraphic perspective, these

smaller mollusks are untested as zonal guide fos-

sils, taking into account the probability that many
are restricted to particular sedimentary facies.

They are essentially unexploited as stratigraphic

guides, yet many occur in large numbers and

could be sampled by subsurface methods.

Significantly, the two fossiliferous beds that we

studied had sedimentologic and paleoecologic

characteristics indicating deposition at or only

slightly below paleo-sea level. In an area and time
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Figure 2. Fossil locality as it appeared in March, 1986. The two fossiliferous beds are located at the level between white

arrows; scale indicated by shovel, which is about 1.5 m long.

interval when tectonics, sediment supply, and

glacio-eustatic fluctuations were producing rap-

idly changing, environmentally varied coastal

landscapes, such marginal marine beds with their

near-sea level biota of oysters and zosteracean

plants are important indicators of former shore-

line positions. Recognition of such deposits would

be useful in studies of coastal uplift rates where

an ancient sea level datum is required and age

constraints are available.

Location of Site and Methods

The exposure extends along the bluff line on

the east bank of the Mad River, from 100 to 700

m north of the mouth of Widow White Creek

along the seaward edge of Dows Prairie (Fig. 1

;

see also U.S.G.S. Areata North 7.5' topographic

quadrangle). This lies within the Mad River Fault

Zone, which was recently described by Carver

(1985) as a northwest-trending zone of crustal
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Figure 3. Stratigraphic section exposed at mouth of Mad
River, showing levels from which samples were collected for

paleoecoiogic analysis (arrows). Section extends upward for at

least another 8 m. but is poorly exposed and disrupted by

slumping.

compression, thrust faulting, and uplift resulting

from convergence of the Gorda and North Amer-
ican plates. Our study site is bounded by the

McKinleyville Fault to the north and by a splay

of the MadRiver Fault to the south (Carver 1985,

Fig. 2). Thus, the fossil locality is situated within

a fault block and elevation of fossiliferous beds

is partly the result of structural uplift.

These two fossil beds occur at a height of be-

tween 8.5 and 10.5 mabove the level of the river

beach (Fig. 2, 3), which is roughly mean sea level

(± 1 m) near the mouth of the river. This is not

the original elevation, however, owing to uplift

and tilting of stratigraphic units in the fault zone.

At the northern end of the outcrop, approaching

the McKinleyville Fault, beds dip 4° to 8° south

to southeast and strike generally east-west to

northeast. Joints and small reverse faults are

clearly visible here. Toward the center of the

outcrop bedding gradually becomes horizontal!

At the southern end, near Widow White Creek,

slumping obscures bedding attitudes. In this area

the mud bed shown in Figure 3 appears to be

acting as a detachment surface and glide plane,

above which the sediments are disrupted by

slumping and fracturing.

Wecollected a total of eight 1 -liter bulk sam-

ples: three from a bed interpreted as a backbar,

slough-margin sandflat deposit and five from an

overlying oyster-rich bed that represents a mud-
dy-bottom, slough-basin deposit (Fig. 3). Each

sample was soaked in 10% sodium hexameta-

phosphate solution and washed on a screen with

2-mm openings. All fossils separated from ma-
trix were sorted, identified to species if possible,

counted, and examined for epi- and endobionts.

Sources consulted in the identification of speci-

mens included: Dall and Bartsch 1909; Oldroyd

1927; Willett 1928; Fitch 1953; Abbott 1974;

Keen and Coan 1974; Griffith 1975; Smith and

Carlton 1975; Morris et al. 1980; Bernard 1982.

Results are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. We
noted sedimentary textures, physical and bio-

genic structures, and geometry of bedding units

in the field in order to reconstruct the deposi-

tional history of the section.

Stratigraphic Context

Regional Setting.— The fossil locality is sit-

uated in the northern part of the Humboldt Ba-

sin, which contains a thick sequence of Late

Cenozoic marine and coastal nonmarine sedi-

mentary units (Ingle 1976). Thickness in onshore

sections exceeds 3,500 m (Hopps and Horan

1983). The central part of this basin is a north-

south-trending trough located on the submerged

continental shelf between Cape Mendocino and

the California-Oregon border (Hoskins and Grif-

fiths 1971). On land, isolated outcrops of Late

Cenozoic beds apparently related to the Hum-
boldt Basin extend from the vicinity of Garber-

ville, southern Humboldt County, to Crescent

City in Del Norte County. In the well-known

exposures at Centerville Beach and Scotia Bluffs,

west-central Humboldt County, thick sections in

the basin sequence have been divided into the

following formal stratigraphic units, all but the

last comprising the Wildcat Group (Ogle 1953):

(1) upper Miocene Pullen Formation; (2) Plio-

cene Eel River Formation; (3) Plio-Pleistocene

Rio Dell Formation; (4) Plio-Pleistocene Scotia
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Table 1. Fossils from Sandflat Facies (See Fig. 3, 5).
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Table 2. Fossils from Slough-basin Mud Facies (See Fig. 3, 5).
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the mouth of Eel River, but it has questionable

validity even there because it may not every-

where be separated from the Wildcat Group by

a regional unconformity and may grade down-

ward into upper Wildcat deposits; and (2) Hook-
ton and Falor lithologies are identical, as far as

anyone knows, and the term "Falor Formation"

should be considered a senior synonym in the

Mad River Fault Zone in any case. These units

deserve more detailed study, and type and ref-

erence sections need to be established before firm

lithostratigraphic correlations can be made.

In addition, Kohl (1974) used the informal

designation "Crannell beds" for possibly coex-

tensive Pleistocene deposits exposed near the

mouth of Little River, 4 km north of our locality.

Kohl's report is important for its complete

checklist of fossils from the Crannell site. Roth

(1979:77-79) discussed relationship of stratig-

raphy and fauna from this locality.

Mouth of MadRiver Locality. —Sediments

at our study site are mostly loose, olive brown,

gravelly sands. The sand is medium to fine, mod-
erately sorted, and subround to subangular. The
only significant accumulation of silt-clay sedi-

ments is a thin, medium gray mud bed contain-

ing abundant oyster shells and plant fossils (Fig.

2,3).

The local section begins at river level with a

partially exposed unit of cross-bedded sand and

gravel (Fig. 4a). Cross-stratification sets are

trough- to wedge-shaped. Gravel occurs in len-

ticular beds, laterally continuous tabular beds,

and as small channel-fill structures. Gravel beds

are thicker near the bottom of the outcrop, and
are normal-graded and trough cross-stratified in-

ternally. In the basal meter, rare Ophiomorpha
burrows approximately 1 cm in diameter are lo-

cated directly below a laterally continuous layer

of planar-laminated, slightly muddy sand. Oc-

casional flat lenses of peaty, silty sand also occur

at this level. The assemblage of textures and
structures suggests deposition in a high-energy

nearshore marine setting, immediately seaward

of a foreshore swash zone, which probably in-

cluded the wave build-up and surf zone divisions

described by Clifton et al. (1971). Thick, poorly

graded gravel beds probably represent winter

storm deposits, and rip currents may have formed
the small gravel-filled channels (Leithold and
Bourgeois 1984); cross-stratified sand and len-

ticular gravelly sand probably represent near-

shore megaripples (Clifton et al. 1971 ). The lam-

inated muddy sand and burrowed zone might

indicate an interval of relatively low energy, or

a slightly protected patch of seafloor buried and
preserved by migrating megaripples. Abundance
of cobbles and pebbles suggests proximity to a

river mouth where coarse elastics were delivered

directly into the ocean (David Miller, pers.

comm., October 1986).

This high-energy facies grades upward into low-

angle cross-stratified to planar-laminated sand.

Texture of the sand fraction is similar to that of

the underlying unit, but thick lenses and beds of

gravel are lacking (Fig. 4b). This appears to be a

strand-plain deposit formed in foreshore swash,

beach platform, and overwash zones (Clifton

1969; Carter 1978; McCubbin 1982). Compa-
rable environments can be seen in the modem
strand-plain and spit complex located between

the lower reaches of Mad River and the ocean

(Fig. 1).

The strand-plain facies grades upward into a

bed of burrow-mottled sand containing abun-

dant bivalves usually in the upper 30-50 cm.

Considering facies succession, bioturbate tex-

ture, and the presence of numerous infaunal bi-

valves in living positions within burrows (no-

tably Saxidomm and Tresus), it appears that this

unit was deposited in an intertidal to shallow

subtidal, backbar sandflat bordering a protected

slough.' Fossils from this facies are listed in Ta-

ble 1.

Above the shelly sand, a conspicuous bed of

gray mud contains slightly carbonized in situ eel-

grass (Zosteraceae indet.) in the lower half and
abundant Ostrea shells in the upper half. Blocks

of this material have weathered out of the bluff"

face and occur at river level, in some places mixed
with modern beach deposits (Fig. 4c). The mud
with eelgrass fragments appears to be an inter-

tidal to shallow subtidal mudflat deposit; the Os-

trea bed represents oyster "gardens" that flour-

ished in a shallow subtidal, muddy-bottom
slough-basin. Fossils from the oyster-rich inter-

val are listed in Table 2.

Wedid not study units above the stratigraphic

level of the Ostrea bed. Generally, these consist

' Weuse "slough" to mean a localized coastal depression or

basin protected from the open ocean by a bay-mouth bar, but

smaller and shallower than most lagoons or bays; this would

include abandoned river channel segments, arms of larger la-

goons, small pre-existing depressions that become flooded dur-

ing high stands of sea level, and other, short-lived backbar

estuarine settings of limited areal extent.
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Figure 4. Close views of sediments and fossils: a. gravel beds in nearshore facies; b, horizontal to low-angle cross-stratified

sand in strand-plain facies; c. boulder of slough-basin mud containing a clump ofOstrea lurida. Shovel in a and b is about 1.5

m long.

of pebbly sands that are covered by vegetation

and slumped over subjacent beds along the bluff

line.

The vertical transition from nearshore marine

to backbar slough facies is a progradational se-

quence produced when a high-energy surf zone

was replaced first by a barrier bar or spit (prob-

ably lacking extensive development of eolian de-

posits), and later by localized, short-lived paralic

environments (see Carter 1978; Clifton 1982;

McCubbin 1982). Such closely spaced, patchy,

and rapidly changing depositional environments

can be seen today along the coasts of northern

California and Oregon, in segments between

prominent rocky headlands where beaches are

fully developed. In these areas of sediment ac-

cumulation, small lagoons or other types of es-

tuarine basins with fringing marshes and sand-

flats are protected from the open ocean by

emergent bay-mouth sand bars.
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Fossil Associations

Two distinctly different fossil associations (i.e.,

skeletal remains derived from a single, once-liv-

ing community) were identified in multiple sam-

ples: (1) an intertidal to shallow subtidal sandy-

bottom association, from the slough-margin

sandflat facies (Table 1); and (2) a shallow sub-

tidal muddy-bottom oyster garden association,

from the slough-basin mud facies (Table 2). These

were recognized by first separating autochtho-

nous from transported shells, and then consid-

ering the preferred habitats of living represen-

tatives of the extant species (Smith and Carlton

1975; Morris et al. 1980; Ricketts et al. 1985).

Transported shells were recognized by their

abraded surfaces, fragmentation, and chalky or

iron-stained appearance. Species interactions,

such as parasitism and commensalism, were de-

duced by comparison with modern benthic com-
munities and by noting infestations of epi- and

endozoans. Both associations were dominated by

bivalves and gastropods from a small shallow

basin located landward of a strand-plain plat-

form.

Samples from the sandflat deposit contained

abundant balanid barnacles, occurring as disar-

ticulated side plates, which in life probably cov-

ered the exposed surfaces of dead mollusk shells

awash on the sandflat. Many of the dead shells

utilized by Balanus sp. were Ostrea lurida de-

rived from the adjacent slough-basin oyster

clumps. Burrowing suspension-feeding clams,

however, dominated the in-place fauna in terms

of preserved biovolume and species richness (six

of eight species). Among these, Saxidomus gi-

gantea and Tresus sp. were found frequently in

life orientations within burrows. Others, includ-

ing Pwtothaca staminea, usually occurred as dis-

articulated valves and fragments. Presence of the

commensal bivalve Cryptomya californica im-

plies the presence of large, soft-bodied infauna

such as echiurid worms and anomuran shrimps

(Smith and Carlton 1975:130). The only gastro-

pod that appeared to be in place was the minute

pyramidellid Turbonilla raymondi, an ectopar-

asite with an unknown but probably infaunal host.

Considering parasitic life habits of this small snail,

its fragile shell, and the rigors of life on the sand-

flat surface, T. raymondi probably inhabited the

burrow of its host. The list of indigenous species

from the sandflat deposit is short and exclusive,

with many organisms that either tolerated tur-

bulence and exposure during tidal cycles (e.g.,

Balanus), or lived protected from periodic ex-

posure well beneath the surface in burrows (e.g.,

Saxidomus, Tresus). Presence of large numbers
of slow-burrowing Protothaca and bioturbate

fabric of the bed indicate a fairly stable substra-

tum rather than a constantly shifting sandy bot-

tom. The original sandflat community is recon-

structed in Figure 5a.

The oyster garden association differed sharply

from the sandflat fauna in being dominated nu-

merically by epibenthic mollusks (66.7% of in-

dividuals). Preserved biovolume was concen-

trated in Ostrea lurida. which occurred in isolated

clumps surrounded by slightly shelly mudmatrix

(Fig. 4c). The oyster shells still displayed the orig-

inal reddish-brown color mottles typical of the

species (Hertlein 1959). Occurring with O. lurida

were the following ecologic associates: (1) Bal-

anus sp., exploiting abundant oyster clumps as

islands of hard substrata on an otherwise unin-

habitable muddy seafloor; (2) another pyrami-

dellid snail, Odostomia nota, a likely ectoparasite

on the oysters; and (3) a commensal or parasitic

polychaete worm, Polydora sp.. living in borings

or embedments in oyster valves. Intervening

muddy patches between oyster clumps were in-

habited by infaunal bivalves, including Proto-

thaca staminea, a suspension-feeder and ubiq-

uitous species in both fossil associations, and

Macoma nasuta, a deposit-feeder preferring

protected muddy-bottom settings. Gastropod

components, in addition to O. nota, consisted of

Bittium eschrichtii, diminutive Granulina mar-

garitula, and a probable microcamivore, Cylich-

nella culcitella var. eximia —2\\ of which have

obscure ecologic roles in marginal marine com-
munities. In addition, the association contained

rare valves of the chiton Mopalia sp., which

probably grazed green algae or diatoms from oys-

ter shells. The indigenous fauna of the slough-

basin mud facies totals at least 21 species rep-

resenting perhaps the most complete and best

preserved estuarine fossil association yet report-

ed from late Pleistocene deposits of northern Cal-

ifornia. All trophic levels are represented to some
extent, including primary producers (eelgrass),

primary consumers (barnacles, bivalves, some
gastropods), carnivores and scavengers (some

gastropods and crabs), and parasites (pyrami-

dellid snails). The original oyster garden com-
munity is reconstructed in Figure 5b.

Faunal transition in the mouth of the Mad
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Figure 5. Reconstruction of benthic communities: a. sandflat community with (/) Balanus sp., (2) Protothaca slaminea,

(3) Tresus sp., (4) Tiirbonilla raymondi. and (5) Saxidomus gigantea; b. oyster garden community with (7) Ostrea lurida, (2)

Odostomia nota. (3) Balanus sp., (4) Protothaca staminea, (5) Bittium eschrichtii, (6) Macoma nasuta. (7) Mopalia sp., and (8)

eelgrass.

River section was the result of community re-

placement involving habitat alteration and
species turnover (Miller 1 986). This resulted when
muddy sediments prograded over sandflat areas

either as the slough-basin deepened and expand-

ed in area or as protection from the open ocean

became more complete at our site. Organisms
responded to changes in substrate (from sand to

mud), to reduced water turbulence and tidal ex-

posure, and probably to changes in salinity fluc-

tuations (Ricketts et al. 1985). The two original

communities must have been situated adjacent

to each other because large numbers of trans-

ported oyster valves were mixed with the sand-

flat fauna (Table 1) and the transition occurs

within a thin (<1 m), continuous stratigraphic

interval.
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